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Rothesay Boulevard Becomes 
Dangerous Stretch of Pave-
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Here Is a washing machine which everyone can afford. Do away with the 
washboard and hard toll; have clean clothes, washed in your home, without 
any of the rubbing which tires women and soon wears clothes threadbare.

%yv Many complaints have been regis
tered against automobiliste driving 
the pest week for earetoes driving and 
travelling at excessive speed on the 
Rothesay boulevard. It has been the 
mecca for speed artitci who have 
been burning up the pavement There 
have been many narrow escapes from 
serious1 accidents reported so far this 
season. One wagon was demoitel->t 
last week by being hit by a test trav 
etiing automobile.

Saturday Mr. John Kenny, factory 
inspector, was knocked down and 
severely Injured by an autotst speed
ing along the Rothesay road without 
paying due attention to the rights of 
others travelling the road.

AutelsW View

%% The■ The Standard representative inter- 
»e viewed a few ot the leading merchants 
% and head ot local enterprises Saturday 
\ with the object ot getting an exprès- 
S dton ot opinion on the business out* 
S look and the cnanoes of Immediate 
% improvement over conditions existing 
% me past few months.
S lu each and every case the Standard 
% found a most optimistic spirit prevaLl- 
V mg, with merchants and industrial 
% masters confident that the worst is 
J over and the pendulum is swinging 
J the other way. ' it is shout time we 
^ stopped talking about business depres- 
2 sIon, unemployment, troubles of the 
2 reconstruction period, alter ike War 
2 crisises, etc. Now is the time to take
■ a fresh start, feeling the worst is over 
^ and that the time is come when there 
^ is bound to be a reaction from the 
^ trouble we have experienced for a tew

months past." said on# business man.

The strains of military bands earn
ed many persons to hasten ou Sunday 
meriting to witness a turnout of sol
diers. A garrison parade of the Third 
Brigade Heavy Artillery, the St John 
Fusiliers and the Royal Ordinance 
Corps
at the Armories and marching to at
tend divine service at Trinity church 
and the Cathedral. Many favorable 
comments were heard upon the fine 
appearance of the troops an they pass
ed through the streets attended by the 
bands of the artillery (St Mary's 
Bands) and St John Fusiliers' Band. 
Large congregations attended both 
set vices, Y“ special sermon being 
preached by the rector, Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, at Trinity church.
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which costs but $2.60, will enable you to do this. It is the simplest and most 
efficient washing machine yet invented The Simplex will wash a whole 
boiler full of clothes in 16 minutes without any work on your part; It will 
sterilise those clothes and kiH disease germs, without injuring the most 
dainty fabric. Just place the Simplex In the boiler, then go away and let It 
do the work for you.

50, ..S3S held yesterday, assembling..36 52%
.. 26 38%
. .37 68%

61. ..40%
54. .. 33Ï SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW6436
4232% HARDWARE

MERCHANTSW. li THORNE & CO., LTD.a. 46.30\
Forecast

Maritime—Fresh northwest 
winds, fair *nd cool.

Northern New England *— 
Moderate eh If ting winds; fair 
Monday and probably Tues
day; not much change In tem
perature.

% to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.Store Hours;—8 a.
S
%
% "St. John may bo tired of drives, 

but there Is one drive that might weft 
be inaugurated this spring and one 
that would be welcomed by gdbd 
thinking motorists,'* said an auto fan 
yesterday. "It le » drive tor better

S Those In Command
% Brigadier-General McDonnell, CM. 

G- D.8.O., was on parade, as were also 
the headquarters staff of military dis- 

Pendulum Swinge Other Way, trict No. 7, LleeVColonel Powell, A. 
Always thé pendulum swings just M'C*’ M •

about bo fir one war, and than there St. John Fnrtller.
-• 1 !**»* «»*»* Lleut-Colonel AleaaffBer McMil

lan. D.S.O., LleuL Ookmel W. H. Hax- 
risen. D.S.O. was In command ot the 
Third Brigade Hear, Artillery, Cap
tain Larkina ot the Royal Ordinance 
corps. At the eloee ot the terries 
the units parade to the Annoriee, 
where they were dlemined.

S

Vulcanite Roofingmotoring manners."
j AROUND THE CITyI
* PREACHED IN MONCTON

“In the dty," he said, “trafllc laWI 
and the police have motor regulations 
pretty well In hand. But on the 
Rothesay pike he thinks that the calfc- 
tul driver ot the city becomes the 
•peed maniac and the road hog."

The government win probably have 
an officer on duty to get niter speed 
mentaca who frequent tlda popular 
speeding stretch; hot our auto Mend 
thinks the public will he greatly bene- 
fitted It Individual motorist» would 

... ... l-lrh_ u,. no-rtorv toke «P the good work and tnnlet thatAfter the taking of the oDertory, ttxKl n. the rule of the road.
Motoring, he says, on the Rothesay 
stretch would be robbed of those ter
ror» which now make driving and 
riding a aeries of nervous shocks, as 
well as filling pedestrian» with leer 
and trembling lest they get bumps 
detrimental to health and limb.

Covers Every Roofing Need
momentum as it swings, reaches a

For your home, barn or shed, you 11 find VUcaaite Roofing will meet 
your requirements—a roofing that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt. Many are surfaced with crushed slate 
in Us natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented désigné that you cannot obtain else
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid Just to see this line of roof
ings. Stop in any time and let us show you samples.

point as high one way as it has been 
the other. This is what has happened 
in the business life 4>f the commun
ity, and just now we are beginning to 
feel the thrill of the backward awing 
of the pendulum, and it Is safe to pre
dict that within a few months business 
will have resumed its normal propor
tion, is the opinion expressed by an
other.

Rev. V A. Goodwin of the Centen
ary Met! odist Church, preached in 
Moncton yesterday, exchanging pulpits 
with Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

!

HAD MANY VISITORS.
Many hundreds of citizens enjoyed 

a tour of inspection through the C. 
P. O. S. liner Empress of Britain 
yesterday afternoon. «

WATER PIPE BURST.
A break in a water pipe on Went

worth streeet betweeen Broad and 
Sheffield streets caused the water to 
flow over the street yesterday after
noon. Repairs will be made today. 

------ -
SERVICE AT INSTITUTE

Service at the Seamen’s Institute 
was conducted lent evening by W.

Brandie. Miss Dykeman was pian
ist. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the service.

CIRCUS REPEATED
The circus at the Y. M. C. A, was 

repeated Saturday night and the 
•'Gym" was crowded with an audience ! 
which fully enjoyed the perormance | 
that lasted over two hours and voted 
it the best ever held In the Y. M. 0, A,

which was handed to Canon Arm
strong I or presentation by UeeL-OoL 
McMillan, Canon Armstrong asked for 
a moment’s silence to be observed in 
honor of those who had given their 
lives in the war. After this impres
sive moment, God Save the Kihg was

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

Time fei; igncoiirpfwnt 
It was tiie concensus of opinion of 

those queried that this is no time for 
discouragement but one for encour
agement. All have felt the jolt, hut 

Conditions are 
better, they say, and things are chang
ing. Confidence is being restored in 
the business world, and plans are be
ing made by many concerns in the city 
for a expansion of their business. It 
is only a question of a short time 
when industry wtil be humming and 
the past will be a dream.*

Courage,: they sav, la all that Is 
needed. - ■» > *

J:

the crisis is passed.
sung.

included In Ae Master music were: 1United Dairymens 
Assn. Had Banquet

The Master Anthem. “Christ, Oar STORES OPEN 8-30 A. M„ CLOSE 556 P. M. DAILY. 
SATURDAY CLOSE 10 P. M.Passover” (Horatio Parker); Benedic

ts» hi O (West); anthem, *1 Will 
Sins ot Thy Power" (Sullivan). In 
the offertory anthem. "Mtaa Louise 
Knight sans a solo.

The Sermon
Taktn.fi sa hla text “For the Garth 

Brlngeth Forth Fruit of Heraelt,” SL 
Mark 4-28, Rev. Canon Armstrons 
pointed out that the real truth of the 
Easter message to not onty the Resur
rection of Jeaue Christ, but the faet 
that it was a spiritual victory won by 
Him, in spite of a seeming defeat and 
proved that God onrea for the world 
which He ha, created and the dwel
lers on It. The earth bears strange 
fruit sometimes, the preacher said, 
and Instanced how Cain found the 
earth, crying out to him, reproaching 
him for hla brother's murder, Pilate 
and the Sanhedrim little knew what 
a harvest they were sowing when they 
condemned Jesus to death. They 
thought they were silencing an ob- 
eettonable preacher, but His voice 
echoes over the universe. It seemed 
that the cause of the Kingdom of Love 
lay butted In the tomb on Banter 
morning—the tomb sealed with a huge 
stone. Bo thought the women going 
to anoint the dead body tor buriel. la 
not the globe indifferent to love, faith 
and all that is righteous! must have 
been their question. But that Easter 
day legions In the everlasting altitude 
of high heaven were In league with 
Jeaue and His followers. It is a truth 
to be remembered today that the stare 
In their courses fought for the cause 
of righteousness as they will always 
fight so long as stare shine. Neither 
the ancient Blsre, nor the modern one 
In a spiked helmet can prevail. All 
things work together for good.

pint Easter Morning

zVisitors Explain Plans of Dis
tributing Depot for St. John 
—F. J. Humphrey Retires. /Commercial Qub 

Meeting Tonight
r

jA complimentary banquet waa ten
dered F. J. Humphrey, retiring secre
tary of the United Dairymen's As
sociation, at Bond's, Friday °l8bt- 

Among Moae present were Guy Kin- 
near Sussex; Mr. Donnelly, Kingston; 
Mr. Magee, Quispamels, and W, H. 
Haggard of Norton, executive mem
bers of the United Farmers' Move
ment. These gentlemen made ad
dresses and spoke particularly of a 
proposed milk distributing depot in 
St. John, explaining the details of the 

With one depot all the local

LOST CONTROL OF CAR 
A motorist turning off King to Char

lotte street last night lost control of 
his car and the bug fliadhine began 
travelling backwards. It backed on
to the sidewalk in front of Woolworth 
and was brought to a stop within two 
feet of one of the plate glass win
dows,

U <r"Has Commission Form of 
Government as Applied to 
St. John Been a Success?"

V:
Pi■V

:(ia paing asked about the Commer
cial Club meeting -tonight the secre
tary, Mr. McLellan stated1 that jit 
was rather unfortunate that the Club 
nad to confine itself to Monday even
ing on account of not being able to 
secure an aùditorium for some days 
iaten.

It pern Biots with the Board of Trade 
and ether meetings and may have the 
effeel of preventing some of the mem- 
uera from attending, but on the other 
ban if. what question of a public nature 
ceulq J»a of more Importance to a 
member than the one to be discussed 

igiit, vis. "Has Commission Form 
of Qeyaniment as applied to SL John 
been a success."

Ad opportunity is afforded for 
there to discuss the 
after it has been in- 

two speakers in the at-

EXCHANGED PULPITS
Rev. H. A. Cody gave a fine dis

course at St. John's (Stone) church 
last evening, exchanging with Rev. 
Canon Kuhring who preached an ex
cellent sermon at St. James’ Church. 
During the service at Stone, Mrs. Har
rison sang very beautifully “Open the 
Gates of the Temple."

matter.
dealers could call there and procure 
milk Instead of having to make con
tracts with different farmers through
out the country; the city would be set 
off in districts which would save over 
lapping of routes and in all would 
greatly reduce the expenses now incur
red In the business. The main idea 
was to have the local dealers confer 
with those who propose the establish
ing of a distributing depot and a com
mittee will undoubtedly be appointed to 
discuss the details and co-operate.

During the evening the gathering 
was entertained by Miss Earle, Mr. 
Dickson, D. Arnold Fox and Jack Rose- 
ley with musical numbers.

/

You Cannot Help But Be Pleased 
With Such a Nice Collection From 
Which to Select a Spring Wardrobe

LOW SUNDAY
Yesterday was Low Sunday. It was 

regarded as the close of the Paschal 
solemnities and termed Dominica m 
Albis, as it was the last day on which 
the newly baptized wore their white 
robes. It has been known as Low 
Sunday, since, though itself great, it 
Is but a small festival in comparison 
with Blaster Day. The Greek Church 
also commemorates SL Thomas on this 
Sunday.

DELIGHTFUL FROCKS HAVE FIRST PLACE—
Here you will find many new styles to make you enthusiastic. Mode# are so charming, 

new and individual, you will find selection is delightful. Many smart basque effects are 
showing, and skirts have plenty of frills and flounces. Ribbons, embroideries, lace and 
touches of contrasting color are used for trimmings on Frocks of cloth, taffeta, Canton crepe 
and Crepe-de-Chine

ONE CAN’T DO WITHOUT A COAT—
If you haven't had a new oni for some time, you will find the moderate prices now 

prevailing a great incentive to buy one now. Whether your need is for a loose wrap for 
dressy occasions, or a practical coat for sports wear, you will find our stocks provided with 
pleasing and practical kinds.

ail

tnedu
fiftaative pud two for. the negative.

If it had been open to the public, 
the Height sot Pythias Castle would 
aot hoid the audience, as 1 have been 
besieged *rith inquiries as to the pub
lie being permitted to attend.

If this question wtit not attract the 
members of the Club then 1 would 
hazard the prediction, that individual 
selfishness precludes any possibility 
of ever building np a genuine 
muaty spirit, and without this 84. 
John of nu other place can hope to 
get put nf the nut.

Less Accidents
At Sand Point

------ -----------
VITAL STATISTICS.

There were fourteen death# in tb# 
city during the last week, from the 
following causes ; Pneumonia, three;

On the first Banter morning the 
stone was rolled away by a power 

magnificent than the Roman 
Empire, and that body which stood tor 
justice and right was released. A 
buried Jeans cannot remain buried. 
His spirit is today more powerful and 

He Himself was

senility, meningitis, peritonitis, mal
nutrition, heart disease heart failure, 
imperfect heart, spina bifdia, cerebral

To Date Emergency Hospital 
Has Had 67 Cases Against 
125 Last Season.

I
hemorrhage, bronchial pneumonia, car
cinoma of tongue and throat, one each.

Nine marriages were solemnized in 
the city during the week ending April 
2. For the same period there were 
twenty-nine births, seventeen boys and 
twelve girts.

living than ever, 
sure of this fact, for He never referr
ed to His death without going on to 
speak of His resurrection.

The text is taken from a parable 
which tells of the sowing of sepd, and 
it is true that if love is scattered 
along life's pathway, a harvest of love 
will be reaped. Earth will give back 
the harvest you sow, although allow
ance must be made for soil and ett- 

The harvest will have some 
likeness to Its sowing.

Jesus laid down His life In the 
What HW

com-

iHAVE YOU BEEN THE NEWEST SUITS?
We are sure you will like them. Many are In youthful box styles gaily embroidered, 

but for those who prefer more fitted lines there are semi-tailored, models, with or without 
belts, plain in line and decidedly good looking.

No matter what your special preference, you are 
apt to find it in our Spring stocks.
HATS FOR THE DISCRIMINATING—

There are many lovely styles here tor present 
needs or use later on. Many models have been de
signed by famous French, English and American Mil
liners and mpny have been cleverly thought out at 
home.

White it is perhaps too early as yet 
to boast of it, the C. P. R. employees 
and the longshoremen working at 
Sand Point may congratulate them
selves on the very few accidents that 
have occurred during the winter port 
work this year ae compared to last 
season.

There have' been but 67 cases ad
mitted to the emergency hospital for 
treatment this season, while 126 were 
admitted, the previous season. There 
is of course two factors to be taken 
into consideration when comparing the 
two years. The number of boats load
ing and discharging last year was 
much greater than has been the case 
this season, and there was consequ
ently a much greater number of men 
employed, and again the present win
ter port season is not yet ended. But 
oven taking these two tacts into con
sideration, there remains but little 
doubt that the work* hare been much 
freer from accident

Influence of The 
Junior RecLCross

— +<$>+------
SATURDAY'S MARKE2P6.

The following prices were quoted in 
the city (market Saturday mornïhg: 
Beef, 18c. to 30c.; lamb, $3.25 a quar
ter; veal, 18c. to 35c.; pork, 30c. to 
36c.; pork, 30c. to 36c.; ham and ba
con, 45c.; chicken, 70c.; fowl, 60c.; 
butter, 56c. to 60c.; eggs, 30c. to 40c.; 
potatoes, 36c. to 40c.; turnips, 26c.; 
parsnips, 60c.; beets, 66c.; apples, 
40c. to 60c.; cabbage, 7c.; celery, 26c.; 
lettuce and parsley, 8c.--- ♦<*»

TWO AMUSING BOUTS 
A number of people at No. 4 berth 

Band Point, yesterday afternoon wit, 
neesed two unique bouts on the deck 
of an Italian ship. The first was be
tween a small terrier dog and a pig. 
The dog would hang with Its teeth to 
the porker's ear, end after Mr. Pig 
would squeal for about a minute it 
would shake the terrier loose and es
cape, but the honors were ajl in favor 
of the dog. The terrier was not bo 
fortunate in the second bout when 
proud with puccess he tackled the 
ship's cat which put up a good tight 
and in a few moments sent the dog 
away to nurse a badly scratched nose.

SUCCESSFUL TEA.
A successful tea in aid of the Pro

vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
was held In Centenary Methodist 
church parlors Saturday afternoon, un
der the auspices of the committee in 
change of the home. Mrs. T. A. Or* 
ham, the general convener, was as
sisted by the followVg: Pouring, Mrs. 
James Manning and Mrs- J. Silliphant; 
sexving, Mrs. F. Kerr and Mrs. Mow- 
*r; In charge of kitchen, Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown; cooking table, Mrs. B. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Barnham and Mrs. J. F. 
Emery; tickets, Mrs. Powers; candy, 
Mrs. HU Is ton and Mrs.,Lawton, and 
treasurer, Mrs. Schofield. The par- 
lore were appropriately decorated and 
the tea tables were adorned 
bouquets of pretty spring flowere.

------ -----------
Commercial Chib Meeting tonight 

t Knl*ua of Pythian Cast*.

F. B. McCrcady, Toronto,
Speaking Throughout Prov
ince on the Work ' <**

p- iîcGteady of Toronto is arriv
ing in £<L Jc-ha this morning at the 
invitation çf the Provincial Red Cross.
Me. Medready Is speaking throughout 

Érpvioce on the work of the Junior 
N? #bowing ito influence

‘ho- -to, .re reminded o, their if 0„t“oTad th^* Western loved ones. While they are comfort.

tie* g» lupjprs who have accomplish- heJ(|—thQt ttod is above all, ruling all.
Jesus believed this and taught of God 
as a loving Father. God is in control 
of this earth and cannot be overcome 
by any forces of the world.

On Easter day the earth gave forth 
fruit of herself. God was vindicated 
and It was proved that He rules in 
high heaven and on earth. The spirit 
of Jesus lives in the heart of men 
swaying the nations. Renan, the ag
nostic, said that God does not care tor 
His universe; but as surely as Christ’s 
spirit is seen In the world, this is a 
false statement. We have seen the 
spirit of Jesus in many a godly 
mother.

Christ's great message embraces aD 
every returning Easter. Its hopes and 
comforts hâve been fulfilled every gen-

cause of brotherliness, 
fought for and died for has an appeal 
for you and for me. Surely we do 
not need, to, hq reminded of our great 

who lie In France 
ey drew- near to

hallowed dead, 
and Flanders. Th 
Christ in their deaths. They, too 
sowed seed and the harvest is bound

Flower Trimmed Hats are exceedingly smart, 
and everyone Is admiring the new and original shapes 
seen for the first time this Spring.

(Second Floor.)
to come.

/the Graves Are Visited 
■ At.Easter graves are always visited

Red

\

J^ncÂeJiÉoî^b^ù^SUene^m
KIMO 9MIT ^ tiRtiHURTguest of the 8t. John Rotary Club. 

On Tuesday, he will speak at Freder
icton before the Board of Education 
aqd through the kindness of Premier 
Foster win address members of the 
Legislature, speaking also before Nor
mal School students and other inter
ested. tin "Wednesday a public meet
ing at-St. Stephens has been arrang
ed. Returning to SL lohn on Thurs
day, Mr. McCready wHl address a pub
lic meeting here and go to Moncton 
for Friday. From Moncton he lea vos 
for Charlottetown then on to Halifax.

things.
r. McCready will he the IMPERIAL COULDIfT HOLD

EVERYBODY SATURDAY. jp
Saturday's rush at Imperial Theatre 

was so great that almost one thous
and, mostly children, were disappoint
ed by not gaining admittance to the 
matinee. At night again the Jam was 
tremendous. The attractions were 
the children's fairy opera “Beauty and 
the Beast," and the new jungle serial. 
"The Son of Tarsan." Both scored 
pronounced successes, 
comic opera fantasy presented by 

almost professional

Great Sale of Women’s 
Undervests at Less Than 
Half Regular Price.

NOTICE, fitTAIL MERCHANTS
Members of St. John Branch, the 

Retail Merchants' Association 
quested to attend the meeting in the 
Board of Trade office on Monday even
ing to discuss the business tor,

HOUSE WARMING
PARTY IN STATION

The register at the central police 
station last evening gave evidence of 
a house warming, such as has not
been given In the local establlrtmjent one hundred dozen Women's Sum- 
for quite some time. There was a mer Weight Undervests, short sleeves 
week-end party of a dozen all told. an(j sleeveless styles. Made of fine 
The drunks were present In force and cotton and silk lisle. Being “seconds" 
commanded the majojrtty in the j that ^ Bnghtiy imperfect, these 
house, with three representatives re- were bought at a great discount with 
gisterlng on Saturday and two more the result they are now being offered 
on Sunday, in addition they w-ui as- jeB8 than one-half regular price, 
sured of the support of two more. Medium and 0. S. sizes. Prices 25c. 
with a leaning towards their point of tQ 65c
view. George McLeod and Charles F A. Dykeman Co., The Store for 
John charged with having liqilOr in 
their possession other than in their
private dwelling. Thonlas Hayes was t
an independent, charged with com- Has Çommlskton Form of Govern- 

Bvery member of the Commercial mon vagrancy. The protectionists ment as applied to St. John been a 
Club should attend tonight's meeting, were represented^ four members, success?"

r
The little Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Jones, 136 

Wright street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Gladys I*, to 
Douglas W. Allan, of this city, wed
ding to take place at an early date.

FERNHILL CEMETERY 
Annual meeting Monday. 4 p. m. 

Lot holders invited to attend.

fifty kiddles
.and elicited thunders of applause and 
ealvoee of laughter, 
were truly wonderful, their singing, 

oration since. It was a living God dBncing and acting equalling anything 
who raised Jems from the dead, and pollard Lilliputian Opera Co.
He is present in this church today. U d;d here. “Beauty and the
we live with Jesus, we may, Hke Him. Beast" will be put on twice daily this 

but ours will also be the W|fc a o’clock and 8 o'clock—in 
connection with the usual show. 
Children 16 cents at matinees; other

The childrenLOST A BARGE.
The tug Pejepscot, Bath, Maine, 

with two barges In tow for St. Mar
tine lost one of the berges off Cape 
Spenoer Saturday night. The tug 
proceeded to this port with the one 
barge which It anchored here then 
returned and picked up the other one. 
The Pejeeoot proceeded to St. Mar 
tins this morning.

find a crues, 
final victory which will overcome the 
world.

BOARD OF TRAM TONIGHT. 
Speakers: J. Fraser Gregory, Muyor

Schofield. Conference on Puslm ii i 
Tax. Manufacturers, Wholesalers and 
Retailers invited.

with

If you are Interested in your tax 
WH tonight's meeting Is of special Im
portance to you.

The King's Daughters* Annual meet- 
la» Tuesday, April Ht, 1.10 p. m. CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEA
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